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Sunk is Ea true, of 0in* ■■ : acutely a
tohiar OodlesISO MILES INTO MONGOLIA ■ ■Degree» Conferred Upon 30 

Men, Including William 
Flemming, James and Joa. 
Austin McGuire of St. John

conducted for the purpo.e of Nllosiaf heve 
the strain upoa the main Ooraua oper- stomp 
stlop in Prance and Beldlum. Its sue- thing 
ows will not bring Austria nearer to Mat 
peace, because It will not affect Bri
tain. pyanca or the United 8tetra, with 
whom new reals the question of ponce 
or war. As for Italy, for her to make 
peace near would be to conféra rain 
and suffer something of the feta of 
Roumanie. Italy Is henceforth kept In 
the war by the problème of aeU-prwey 
ration, which are no longer hidden 
from any element In her population.
Last year, when her anal* were oa 
Austrian sell and the lasura of the 
war were expressed In Italian hepee

g
m a style, m and finish that 

. them as high class. .Every, 
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Russian Soldiers Now Far Over Border on Chinese 

Soil — Situation in Far East Greatly Obscured 

by Rigid Censorship —Germans make Demand 

for Possession of Moscow—Five Hundred Rus
sian Troops in Finland Shot

! Antlgonish, N. S„ May It—Degrees 
were conferred at the Unlseralty of 
St. fVanota Xavier today. The ad
dress to the graduates was delivered 
by Finlay McDonald. K. C. of Syd
ney. Other addresses ware gtsen by 
Henry RomarvtUe. Has. James Mo 
Oeough, T. H. McBvoy of Dalhousle, 
N. B., Who was the dalutatortan, and 
by Isaac McDougall of Strathlorne, 
The Valedictorian.

The graduate, follow:
B. A. Donald McNeil, Sydney. C. B.
Jerome Cyril Chisholm, Port Hood, 

C. B.
David Kenneth Brown, Halifax. N.B.
Donald MoLrilan, luveraera, c. B.
John Patrick Bury, Chatham. N. B.
Kenneth U vines ton Brown, North 

Sydney. C. B.
Eugene Patrick Mullins. Sydney, C.

Blase Campbell. Victoria Mines, C.

-
Ü The 20th Century people are 

cenetantly an the watah fur the 
I atari fashions.

Smart medal» Hr the young man 
■ the yeunaer man era here new 

have met wMh araat success. 
Come and era them, they're
worthy of Inaprarien.

b mm■
:■
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I Gflmour’s, 68 King StLondon, May 14.—Bolshevik! troops 
have penetrated more than 150 miles 
south Into Mongolia, from the Siber
ian border below Irkutsk, according 
to a despatch filed on May 11, by the 
Daily Mail’s correspondent at Tien 
Tsta.

Guard, five hundred Russian officers 
and mem were shot.

The Russians, it is declared, were 
taken to the municipal theatre at 
night. The next morning they were 
brought out in groups of fifty, lined 
up and mowed down with machine 
guns, the statement asserts.

Kursk Armistice.

:
was quite different. Now peace neons 
the surrender of Italian territory, not 
the surrender of hoped for aoqnlritkms
"w. miyA|a*l^oônclud« that Aeetria 
will go raluctahtly lato a new cam
paign In which her own Interests era 
not to be served. We may conclude 
that the morale of the Austrian armies 
will not be equal even to the morale 
revealed last, year. If, as la moat pro
bable, the openleg attacks Involve huge 
casualties, the results In the army and 
In the nation may be of the gravest 
character. There la a risk which no

Thllarinf, Clothing, Haberdashery. 
Military Outfitting.'Si

icfit' u
commissaries atpeople’s

Irkutsk, Siberia, are strictly censor
ing all correspondence from Man- 
churl* to Russia and confiscating all 
letters and telegrams dealing with the 
political situation in the Far East, 
•ays Reuter’s correspondent at Harbin 
telegraphing under date of May 11.

The
to about ana hundred sod thtriy mil
lions of feet to oue bombed and 
five million foot while this year It Ï» 
pieced by some lumbermen at figures 
no higher than «,000.00» feet, and per. 
haps f0.ooe.oeo. To contrast that with

thirty-

Moscow. Wednesday, May S*—An 
armistice has been concluded between 
the Ukrainians and Germans and 
Russians on the Kursk front and the 
Russian legation is making an effort 
to arrange an armistice on the remain
ing fronts.

Replying to

*
u. last season It la only necessary to 

mention that the Southwest boom alone 
at Mlllertim handled 00,000,000 geet 
last year.

Fbr the above reasons the sesein 
of cutting la bound tehee short oae.

The method of shipping still seOns 
ta be nothing more than by rail with an

Demands on Russia, B.
m man can fall to perceive to forcingDavid Mclntryre. Dorchester. Mass. 

Isaac Duncan McDougril, Strativ 
lome. G, B.

Thomas Henry MoEvoy, Dorchester,
N. B.

Walter Joseph GUlhooley, Ottawa,

Matthew RobUlard, Ottawa, Ont. 
William Flemming James, St. John,

N. B.
Joseph Austin McGuire, St. John.

N. R
Anthony Traboulsee, Glace Bay, C. 

Francis Bertram Robert, Chatham,

Washington, May 14.—Details of the 
latest German demands on Rusfda re
ceived at the state department today 
from Swedish sources, show that 
Russia has been asked to make finan
cial concessions, to give up Moscow 
and other large cities to the Germans, 
to cease arming troops and to dissolve 
all recently formed military units.

Russians Shot.

Austria Into a new offensive; and, 
without forcing. Austrtg would not 
and will not take the offensive.

Unless all signs fall Austria |s now 
tending toward a breakdown like that 
which wrecked Russia. Her population, 
made up of à score of races, contains 
millions Who are actually disloyal end 
sympathise with the Allies, not the 
Central Powers. The Southern Slave 
and the Italians have recently adjusted 
mutual rivalries over lands along the 
Adriactic, Italian claims to which to 
the past enlisted the Jugoslavs In 
the Hapeburg service. The Cseche of 
Bohemia have displayed new evi
dences of their agoMong antipathy for 
the Germans. The Poles have been 
notoriously dissatisfied ever since the 
Brest-Lltovek arrangement, so dissat
isfied that we now hear that they have 
had to be placated by a recession of 
the Cholm district. But such a reces
sion would arouse the Ruthenlans and 
the Ukrainians.

In a word, we know the discordant 
character of the Austro-Hungarian 
populations, and we see daily evidences 
of growing revolt among whole blocks 
of the population; we know that the 
economic question Is acute, that the 
food problem Is difficult, and we know 
that the present offensive, if it does 
come, will be the consequence of ex
ternal pressure, not of internal poli
cies

a protest by M. Tchitch- 
erin, the Bolahevikl foreign minister, 
against the capture of Sebastopol and 
the Black Sea fleet as a violation of 
the Brest-Lltovsk treaty. General 
Count Von Mirbach, the German am
bassador. said the taking of Sebasto
pol and the fleet was purely a mili
tary operation made necessary by at
tacks of the Russian warships JàPon 
Nikolalev and Kherson. He added 
that Germany had no intention to re
tain the territory captured and would 
permit the Crimea the right of self- 
determination.

4 «eraewaa pm* poet s«raimg a 
the good palp Nooks of our counlr 
tara' Into rateable pulp and piper in 
a ferrtgn rain and country. while 
splendid industrie like the Dominion 
Pulp mill an suffering from a abort, 
age of wood. Fortunately the new to 
oal government la taking some step, 
to taop down «he export of rinsed 
wood, but its effects cannot be felt un
til next year.—Chatham Gazette.

Ont.
y to

L'S'im iBe*

May 11.-(By 
ess)—An official

Moscow. - Saturda 
The Associated 
statement issued here today declares 
that after the occupation of Tammer- 
fore, Finland, by the Finnish White

ay,
Prt

B.

Ont.
John Joseph Cunningham, Ottawa,

OntST. JOHN CONCERT CO. 
APPEARS IN MONCTON

MAJOR GEN. MAURICE 
WAR CORRESPONDENT

MINIATIlflR ALMANAC.Alexander Joseph Mclsaac, St. An
drew’s, Antlgonish Co.. N. S.

John Joseph McLellan, Inverness.
C. B.

Mary Cameron; Lower South River, 
Antlgonish Go., N. S.

Evelyn Frances Dunlap, Sydney 
Mines, G. B.

I«eona Victoria Hennessey, Joggins 
Mines, N. 8.

Elisabeth Agnes Tobin, Pietou, N.

This photograph of the smokestack of the British cruiser Vindictive 
was taken shortly after she led theraldtng party on the Zeebrugge mole 
in April. It shows how German shot riddled the vessel. But the trailing 
officer, posing in the picture proves the satisfaction that came to tl- •? men o 
f the ship because they had blocked ZZeZebrugge. Just the other day the 
ship was filled with cement and taken to the entrance to the Ostend harbor, 
and there sunk. The channel was nearly blocked. German submarines wi 
U find it as difficult to get out of Os-tend as they have found It In using th 
e Zeebrugge harbor.

MAT- PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Uat Quarter. 3rd .... 7b. Mm. p.m 
New Moon. 10th ....
Flrat Quarter, 17th .. 6». 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon. Mth...........

..10h. 1m. am.Rev. N. A. McNeill of Salis- In Hie First Article in London 
Chronicle He Defends His 
Position in Clash with the 
Premier.

Th. 31m. p.m.bury Speaks at Christian En
deavor Meeting and U. S. 
Consul in Theatres.

! S

I i ? .s*
$THE AUSTRIANS ARE LIKELY TO 

MAKE A DEAD SET ON VENICE
isid!!s.London. May 

Maurice whose retirement was order
ed after the explanation made by Pre
mier Lloyd-George in the House of 
Commons in answer to charges 
t&ined in a letter written by General 
Maurice, has accepted an offer to be
come the military correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle.

The T>atly Chronicle for a long per
iod was a strong supborter of Premier 
Lloyd-George. Lately, however it has 
shown signs tof lessening allegiance.

Major-General Maurice’s first article 
will appear tomorrow defending his 
position.

14.—Major-GeneralSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, May 14.—The 

Concert Company held forth in. Cen
tral Methodist church tonight and de
lighted a large audience. The visiting 
talent is under the direction of Mrs.

M. Barnes.
‘ U. 3. Consul Richardson spoke to 

U|ght at all loceti theatres in connec
tion with the war lectures bureau.

B*v. N. A. McNeill of Salisbury Was 
a speaker at the annual meeting of 
the Moncton Christian Endeavor So
ciety. held this evening In Wesley Me
morial church.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year wore: Paul Kingston, president ; 
I». J. Lewis, vice-president; 8. Wilson, 
treasurer; Mtes Greta Chapman, sec
retary.

('atherlne Hilda Meagher, Oanso, 
M. A., Teresa Chisholm, Antlgonish,

N. 9.
John Roderick McDonald, North

Sydney, C. B.
Rev. Gerald B. Phelan. Halifax,.NS. 
John J. Power, K. C. (ad eundem) 

Halifax. N. S.
Henry Somerville, (honoris Causa)’ 

Toronto. Ont.

ni 'J ,j
IS Wed 6.68 7.43 4.01 76.91 10.31 2IMS
1» Thu 6.67 7.44 4.67 17.81 11.13 23.42
IT Frl 6.36 7.46 6.68 18.84 13.06 <84.37
18 fiat 6.66 7.46 7.40 18.11 .... 13.02
1» Sun 6.65 7.46 8.44 30.18 1.38 13.59
30 lion 6.64 7A7 8.38 81.06 8.30 13.55

St.

Austrian was. next to Russia, the 
weakest of the great nations of Burope 
at the beginning of the war, and Rus
sian yveaknesses have led to a collapse 
of Russia. It is too soon to Indulge 
to prophecy; Austria has outlived Bee 
centuries of prophecy; but It Is, at" the 
least, far from impoesftile that 
successful offensive or a locally suc
cessful offensive which costs too much 
may prove the last straw, 
events, this is a patent possibility of 
a new Italian campaign, the most Im
portant result which can be looked for.

But let us remember at all times that 
the Italian field la subordinate, that It 
la a "side show.” The fate of the war 
and of the world will be decided In 
France and Belgium, and nowhere else, 
"end the war will be won or lost as Ger
many Is beaten or succeeds in her pre- 
ent final bid for a decision. The Ital
ian operation Is Interesting; It may 
have Important results with respect to 
the new Europe which Is to come; but 
It will not, on the military side, in
fluence materially the result of the gi
gantic duel now going on in Picardy 
and Flandeto.

THE WEATHER.
Enemy will Aubtkss Seek to Repeat German 

Triumphs ^rr Courier Offensive by Italians Be

fore they are Certain that Austrian Offensive 

Out of the Trentino Had Been Permanently 

Checked Would be Exceedingly Hazardous.

» fear local showers at «test, but gener- 
bwnndoe a little-rooter in

GIRL AND OTHERS HURT 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT ally fair:

most places ... ... r
Toronto May It.-Showera h»v»oc- 
Fred today ki the maritime prov 

loces; also very locally la northern 
Saskatchewan. Otherwise the weath
er has been everywhere fair.

Charlottetown Car Starts Sud
denly and Crashes Into 
Electric Light Pole.

SEVERAL INJURED IN 
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

At an

Prtoct Rupert .................«”> î»“-
Victoria ................. ,..4g
Vancouver ............ 46 66
Winnipeg ....................—34 46
Toronto .................. 48 69
Montreal ...........................60 68
5ue,,ec ..................,«....46 64
St-JobO ........................... .. 46
Hkllfax ...........  60 64

Car Goes Through Bridge 
Twenty Feet High Near 
Sackville.

Charlottetown, May 14.—A serious 
accident occurred here as the result 
of which the fifteen yew old daughter 
of Mr. Benjamin Birins, chauffeur for 
Mr. Ivan Reddin, fées in a critical con
dition. Mr. Redd In’s car is badly 
smashed and an electric light post was 
snapped off near the base. Binns who 
was on his way out to Mr. Reddln’s 
house with the car, overtook his wife 
and his little boy and girl on the way 
home and took them in. Binns' foot 
slipped against the accelerator, caus
ing the auto unexpectedly to speed up 
with the result that he could not avoid 
crashing into the electric light

68
TWO SISTERS DIE OF 

PNEUMONIA IN LOWELL America would have arrived in suffic
ient strength to restore the balance in 
France, which is. has been and will re
main the. decisive field.

Now I do not mean to be understood 
as forecasting any Italian reverse, or 
retreat, any loss of important posi
tions. The news that cornea to me of 
tiie Italian temper and prospects is dis
tinctly hopeful. There Is no galnsay- 
iny the rally of Italy after her great 
disaster of last year. The country has 
respnded to the lash of adversity aa It 
did not answer the invitations of the 
earlier victories. Moreover, there haa 
been a very real demonstration to Italy 
of the sympathy and readiness of her 
allies. British and French troops are 
still In some numbers in Italy, and 
their presence last yew unmistakably 
saved Italy from surpeme disaster.

Italy aa her Prime Minister recently 
said, has become the right wing of the 
Allied front. With the coming of the 
unified command on the Allied side 
Foch has taken over the responsibility 
of the defence of Italy as well aa that 
of France. What Italy needs In artil
lery and in munitions Foch will sup
ply, just as he will ask Italy to fur
nish men, of which she has a super- For Instance tho big Snowball 
abundance, to aid the Allies in France mill which cuts from 160,000 to 130,- 
H trace forth the Italian front will be 000 feet per day, mnat wait until the 
just as completely under the ewe and rafting operations are so well advanc- 
the direction of Foch as any other see- ed that a continuous and adequate 
tor In that great and single front, weekly supply of lumper Is assured, 
which, save for the Swiss Interruption, an* to fast all other mills in proper- 
rum now from the Yser to the Have, tlon to their out are affected in the 
from Nieuport to the lagoons east of seme way.

The weather has been ideal tor 
bringtog out the lumber and all the 
drives are now out or so nearly out 
that their safe arrival within the raft
ing areas Is assured. This is one bright 
ray amid the «loads for every stick is 
badly needed now. The lumbermen 
did notg o Into cutting operations last 
winter on anything more than fifty 
per cent, of the usual out owing to the 
uncertainty of the market, • the high 
rates of wages and the large stocks 
which the mills were already carry
ing. Now that the price has jumped 
to the sky ever/ stick Is a little bit of 
gold and the mills would be glad to 
have their usual «mount on band.

Rafting operations should begin next 
week, to earnest bat unless mere men 
can be secured the work is going to 
be tied up indefinitely. For Instance 
at the Tabusintac boom where twenty- 
five men were needed at the beginning 
of the week, one man was secured. On 
one of the npriver booms, whqre thir
ty men Is the usual number employed 
only tour had been secured.. The first 
thing to be done is to get men tor the 
booms and then the mills can get un
derway In good earnest 

In regard to the amount of lumber 
cut last winter to the Mlramtchl dis
trict It can 
It will not

(By Frank H. Simonda.)
In their coming Italian arive the 

Austrians will doubtless seek to repeatSackville, May 14—An automobile 
that might have been through the 
war. to judge by outward appearances, 
was taken to Ray worth's garage yes
terday. In the first place it had but 
two wheels—the others were out of 
business. The car was covered with 
marsh mud from top to bottom; the 

The deaths of two sisters, Miss wind shield was gone, and the stear- 
Luutse Crosby and Mrs. Annie Camp- ing gear out of commission, 
bell, occurred recently in Lowell, Maw. The night before the auto with two 
They died of pneumonia within a or three young men went over the old 
week of each other Only two years bridge at the West cock Aboideau, a 
ago. another sister, Mrs. VVightman. drop of twenty feet. The party was 
wife of Rev. F. A. WTfghtman of Bath coming from Dorchester, shortly be-

wero natives of Bedeque. P E... "he oW^ dr,V6r ’h0t U,<’
The car is owned by Chaa. WTieaton, 

who was a member of the.party, and 
was driven by Chan. O’Blenes. Young 
men named Wheaton, Scott and Cross- 
man were in the party. All were more 

Ottawa. May 14—Tonight s list of or less injured, but none1 seriously 
109 casualties reports five killed in. Had the tide been in at the time, it is 
action, four died of wounds, tour dead,1 generally believed the men would bavé 
five prisoners of war. seventy-six been drowned, 
wounded and six gassed and nine 111.

T>o Maritime names :

Infantry.

Miss Louise Crosby and Mrs. 
Annie Campbell Formerly 
of Bedeque, P. E. I., Pass 
Away Within Week.

Progressrecent German triumphs, 
such as the Germans m*4* >t Armen 
tieres will be sufficient to turn the 
Plave line and give him Venice and 
probably Vicenza arid Padua. These 
will be substantial triumphs for an of 
fenslve which need not involve any 
great risks save in the matter of cas
ualties, since his own lines of com- 

, . .. P01*-. munication are secure and his own
Tho Impact threw Lha three occupants ; tront lacking in all the defects of the 
from the car, the Uttie girl being dash
ed through the glass wind shield, being 
badly cut and bruised. The others 
fortunately escaped with minor in
juries.

DIED.
McDonald—On Tuesday, May 14, 

1818, at 20 Orange street, after a 
short illness, Angus McDonald. ag*i 
74 years, leaving flro daughters t#TIE HER HIM mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.39 
from his tote residence.

Italians.
There is just one defect In the Aus

trian situation, and that is that because 
of the mountains there is no good 
moans of communication between the 
armies in the Trentino and those in 
the Italian plain. Actually to move 
troops from one sector to another, 
hardly more than thirty miles as the 
airplane files, necessitates putting 
them on a train and carrying them 
around a semicircle ot more than three 
hunuged miles. As a result, if tho Ital
ians chose to take the offensive on the 
Plave front, after the Austrian had 
committed the main mass df ills ar 
mlea to the Trentino operation, It 
would be several weeks before the 
Austrian could reinforce tho troops in 
the plain with those in the mountains. 
Tho Italians, on their side, have no 
zuch difficulty, because all their lines 
of communications are In the plain and 
radiate, Ilk 
from Castel

(Holtflax and Monoton papers, please
copy.) , «

ROULSTON—At his lata residency 
White Head. Kings County, on Mag 
X3, Alexander Rouloton, aged it

The outlook for the saw mill indus
try on the Mlramlchl thie year ir one 
of the darkest that the community hae 
faced for a good many y 
is the amount of lumper cut far be
low the average, but the great scarcity 
of men makes It doubtful If the mills 
can be fully operated even on a abort 
time schedule. In any case the ratiW 
will be later in starting than usual and 
will end their season much earlier

Suites
TWO CHILDREN HURT 

BY A FALLING ROCK
. Not only

CASUALTIES yssra
Funeral today, (Wednesday), froas his

Peculiar Accident Occurs at 
French Fort Cove, North
umberland County.

at White Head.
WELCH—At Leonard Ville. Deer latent 

John Welch, In the 88th yror of hie 
ago. leaving bei|dra hi, wife five 
daughter, and two sons to mourn.than formerly.

Newcastle, May 14.—Uttie Ethel 
Gopp and Jessie Keating, two of a 
number of children who went up to 
French Fort Cove quarry to play Sat
urday, were hurt by a falling rock, 
the former quite badly and the latter 
riot so severely.

There are two roads at the old 
quarry, one almost perpendicularly 
above the other, 
party were in the upper road, and 
the two girls and others were beneath 
Omm the boys accidentally loosened 
a big rock, which bounding down 
loosened a smaller one, and the latter 
•track the two girls. Jessie Keating 
was struck in the side of the head, 
and on the arm and side, and was 
stunned for a few moments. Then, 
with the assistance of some of her 
comrades she slowly walked home. 
She to rapidly 
bruises. Ethel Copp was struck on 
top of the head and much more badly 
hurt. She was unable to walk.

OBITUARY. T - M.-6T-I

JThe death of Angus McDonald took 
place at his home 
yesterday after a short illness at the 
age of 74 years. Mr. McDonald was 
born in Inverness. Scotland, but came 
to Canada when a young man and for 
a number of years lived in Moncton, 
removing from there to this city 
where he has resided for many years. 
He «%• for some years in the employ 
of Times Publishing Company, but 
retired some time ago.

He is survived by five daughters, 
Mrs. George Boutilier, of this city; 
Mrs. Ç. B. Hicks, of Boston, and 
Elizabeth, Phoebe and Maud at home. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon from his late residence. 
Service at 2.80.

is
20 Orange streetKilled in action:

R. H. Burbridge, Halifax. N. S. 
Died of wounds :
Vincent Guy, Shelburne, N. S. 
Wounded :
A. Godin, Portage River, N. B.
F. Beattie, Berea wood, N. B.
H. G. Loeter, Dartmouth, N. S.
8. B. Ellis. Sand River, N. 8.
W. D. McLeod, Stellarton, N. 8.
P. McFadgen, Brada#)ane, P. B. 1 
H. F. Carrie, Fredericton, N. B.
A. Hunt, Lunenburg, N. 8.
J. T. Halt, Glengarry, P. E. I.
G. A. Mntheson, Newcastle, N. B.
H. H. Langtille, Pictou, N. 8.
A. Perry, Rexton, N. B.
L. M. McKay, Moncton, N. B 
J. F. Benere, Enfield, N. 8.
D. R. Purcell, Lonedburg, M. 8.
R. B. Young, HllUbnrn, N. 8.

AC. Bartaoh, St John, N.B.
Ol:

Ite the spokes of e wheel, 
franco. Only If they each 

the plain can the Austrians unify all Venice.
their armies on this Italian front. • 5*he political questions raised by the 

But any counter offensive by the ! prospective Austrian offensive 
Italians before they Were certain that]*®88 simple to answer than the mill- 
the Austrian offenstvft out of the Tren- What has Austria to gain by the
tlno had been permanently checked1 offensive, even if it prove successful 
would be exceedingly naxardous, for ! *n* Permit her to advance to the 
even a victory on the Plave would notiAt;*ge? On the military side she will 
remove the danger flowing from the *t,n * shorter front and abolish the 
thrust of tho Austrian Trentine armies ! Present separation of her armies in the 
at (lie Italian lines of communication l”a,n from those in the mountains, and 
between Treviso and Vlcensa. „ *.w111 temporarily occupy more of

It seems to me inevitable, then, that iteJ.sn territory. The moral effect of 
the Italians shokP pay a waiting “• ^occupation of Venice after more 
game. It may involve the loss of Ven-1 “ton half a century of absence wO! 
ice, but Venice was as good as lost I count for something. But these things 
last year. It may tàvolve a retreat to.ar® ,not of overwhelming importance, 
the Adige, but this wa« only missed I w® may say that no Aitotriau 
by a hair's breadth last year. The1 Pecui to see Hapeburg rule restored 
waiting game will abolish the risks ofj,n of Venetla. There has been 
any military disaster by running those some talk of annexations in the Wlul- 
Incident to a depressed morale and a! ton districts near the Julian frontier, 
possible political dtotnniance follow-but this is an Improbable outcome and 
ln« the loss of more Italian territory., nt all events represents the extreme of 

In any event, the Italian field Is not i Austr-an purpose. To conquer more 
the Important field no result In this ground now. only to evacuate It later, 
sector will much effect the decision 1» not to help much if thera be no 
which must be bad In France, and if Prospect of an Indemnity i and there 
the Italians stand Successfully on the,to no prospect of an Indemnity from 
defensive in their own country they I*»ly n- w or in the future, 
will be able to contribute materially to 
making the result Is France decisive.
The conquest and 
would not much help 
cause by the tinte II 
f*bnut. If it could be

Some boys of the

are far

riti

recovering from her
Alexander Roulston.

The death of one of the best known 
and most highly respected citizens 
of White Head, Kings county, occurs 
red at that place on Monday last, 
when Alexander Roulston passed 
away at the advanced age of 87 years. 
Mr. Roulston was born at White Head 
and passed the whole of his long Ufa 
as a resident of that place. He was 
a well known farmer, and for the last 
39 years had filled the office of poet

v.
A

NOT PROUD OF THE FACT 
ley, Billy, 41s kid says he Is >«a 

oorota."
“Well, he's goto' ta toll it once tat 

often, -cense I’m gittls’ tired at heap 
la- about 1L”

Bright Eyes
D. Dnqnsy. ghlpglgan. N. B.
O. Rouis tone, address unknown.
J. J. Callaghan. Wiltshire, P. E. L

Indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow 
eU need regulating. Qulckl;, 
restore healthy condition* wltl 
a dote or two—to time—Oi

Artllilery.
grounded:
J. B. McDonald. Fredericton. N. B. 
W. Goodie, Halifax. N. ».

et-Col J. K. McKay Metoa, N. a
Bon titter, Oraad Lake Road.

The funeral will take place thie 
Wednesday afternoon. a i Toung Men! For 

one dollar In ad
vance, wa will 
send you our new 

Matrimonial Catalog, oontatatng photo 
and addraaaoa of OMs sod 

». with pettoulare aa to then

4Morris acprtl Oogotown. N. B„ Is BEEQÏAJMi^S- 
a guest at the Victoria. ~ r-msm-m*

îÜEü --JSU The -Xuilrtea army did aaoue.Ungly 
wall In the offensive last year, al
though the tpesrhoad of the 
tel etteek was supplied 67 algor

Widowof Italy 
Germ say, he-

safely be eetleated that 
figure «boro rate half of

• «taw that Ugas the eat for the year heâore. Last
very marked decline son the ont from all sources sawn

Religion, Nation, and Hnanatal stand-
German divisions. tag. Model Ownagaadasaa

477. Mad. Eq. Sts.. New York City.
Co.. Bog:„N.b: brought about thenf has been a
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